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Ιn a sample of Turkish adolescents (N = 1614), we investigated whether pursuing social demonstration-ap-
proach goals (to attain popularity), next to social development goals (to cultivate meaningful relationships), ex-
plains differences in need satisfaction and frustration and coping. Cluster analysis showed that students who
favored social development over social demonstration-approach goals reported less need frustration and defen-
sive coping than studentswho favored both goals. These results were replicatedwith a prospective analysis with
part of the initial sample (N = 425) as students who endorsed both goals reported more defensive coping five
months later than students who mainly favored social development goals over social demonstration-approach
goals.
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1. Introduction

Social achievement goals pertain to people's different strivings to at-
tain success in the social domain (Ryan, Kiefer, & Hopkins, 2004). Social
development goals (i.e., cultivating meaningful relationships) are con-
sidered the most adaptive type of social achievement goals as they
have been associated withmore adaptive outcomes than social demon-
stration-approach goals (i.e., gaining popularity and social prominence)
(Ryan & Shim, 2006). It remains unclear however, whether concurrent-
ly pursuing both social development goals and social demonstration-
approach goals relates to better adjustment or whether social demon-
stration-approach goals interfere and degenerate the positive qualities
of social development goals.

This is an interesting research question with theoretical and practi-
cal implications. From the theoretical standpoint, it is still debated
whether the concurrent pursuit of different achievement goals can
yield multiplicative or additive effects (Barron & Harackiewicz, 2001).
From the practical standpoint, it is important to clarify whether the en-
dorsement of social demonstration-approach goals next to social devel-
opments goals should be encouraged as nowadays youngsters tend to
value popularity and self-image relatively higher compared to previous
ilkent, Ankara, Turkey.
ou),
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generations (Twenge, Campbell, & Freeman, 2012). We designed this
study to address this particular research question – whether pursuing
social development goals along with social demonstration-approach
goals is as much need satisfying and effective in coping in demanding
situations (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) as favoring the social develop-
ment goals over the social demonstration-approach goals. We focused
on coping as we consider it a significant marker of human functioning
(Lazarus, 2006).

1.1. Social achievement goals and the multiple goal perspective

Following the academic achievement goal perspective, Ryan and as-
sociates introduced three types of social achievement goals that refer to
striving for competence in the social domain (Ryan & Shim, 2006; Ryan
et al., 2004). Social development goals, correspond to mastery-approach
academic goals (i.e., goals aiming at learning and developing compe-
tence in the academic domain) and reflect people's focus on developing
social competence by cultivating the quality of relationships. Social dem-
onstration-approach goals, correspond to performance-approach aca-
demic goals (i.e., goals aiming at demonstrating competence through
outperforming others) and represent people's aim to demonstrate so-
cial competence by gaining popularity and others' admiration. Social
demonstration-avoid goals, correspond to performance-avoidance aca-
demic goals (i.e., goals aiming at avoiding showing incompetence in
the academic domain) and pertain to people's striving to avoid negative
evaluation in social interactions.
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Presuming that social development goals reflect self-growth (Ryan&
Shim, 2006), researchers have found social development goals to relate
negatively to loneliness (Liem, 2016; Shim, Cho, & Wang, 2013) and
positively to positive emotions (Shim, Wang, & Cassady, 2013),
prosocial behavior (Rudolph, Abaied, Flynn, Sugimura, & Agoston,
2011), self-acceptance (Ryan & Shim, 2006), peer relationships satisfac-
tion (Liem, 2016), grades (Liem, 2016; Makara & Madjar, 2015), and,
relevant to the present study to adaptive coping in stressful situations
with friends (Shin & Ryan, 2012).

In contrast, social demonstration-approach goals have been associ-
ated negatively with personal growth (Ryan & Shim, 2006) and
prosocial behavior (Rodkin, Ryan, Jamison, & Wilson, 2013) and posi-
tively with aggression (Shim & Ryan, 2012) disruptive behavior (Shim,
Cho, et al., 2013) and suboptimal coping strategies (Shin & Ryan,
2012). Occasionally however, social demonstration-approach goals
have been linked positively with joy (Shim,Wang, et al., 2013) and per-
ceived popularity (Ryan & Shim, 2008). Regarding social demonstra-
tion-avoid goals, they have been found to associate with negative
outcomes such as low perceived acceptance, anxiety and internalizing
behavior, and avoidance coping, and sometimes with some positive
ones, such as less aggression (Ryan & Shim, 2008) better grades
(Makara & Madjar, 2015) and more collective efficacy (Jones & Ford,
2014).

Taken together, research has highlighted the adaptive character of
social development goals over the social demonstration ones. In the ac-
ademic domain, research has also highlighted the adaptive character of
mastery-approach goals (i.e., the corresponding to the social develop-
ment goals). However, in the academic domain amultiple goal perspec-
tive has been adopted for academic-related achievement goals,
suggesting that endorsing bothmastery-approach andperformance-ap-
proach goals could yield benefits to students (Barron & Harackiewicz,
2001). Based on this multiple goal perspective, we examined whether
endorsing both social development goals and social demonstration-ap-
proach goalswould be equally, if notmore, adaptive than favoring social
development goals over social demonstration-approach goals.

Research in the framework of Self-determination Theory (SDT; Deci
& Ryan, 2000) has shown that the intrinsic aspiration of establishing
meaningful relationships (which is conceptually similar to social devel-
opment goals) facilitates the satisfaction of the basic psychological
needs for autonomy (one's desire to define her own actions, thoughts,
and feelings), competence (a need to interact effectively with the envi-
ronment), and relatedness (one's desire to be connectedwith, loved and
cared about by important others) and therefore it is related to well-
being (Kasser & Ryan, 1996). In contrast, the extrinsic aspiration of
attaining popularity (which conceptually overlaps with social demon-
stration-approach goals) thwarts the psychological needs and relates
to depression and anxiety (Kasser & Ryan, 1996).

Extrapolating from this line of work to social achievement goals, we
presumed that social development and social demonstration-approach
goals represent, respectively, an intrinsic and extrinsic type of aspira-
tions and therefore favoring social development goals over social dem-
onstration goals could explain more need satisfaction, less need
frustration and better coping strategies (as different goals may entail
different coping mechanisms Carver & Connor-Smith, 2010; Weinstein
& Ryan, 2011) than endorsing both social development and social dem-
onstration-approach goals.

1.2. The present research

We set two objectives in our research. First, given that people may
concurrently pursue to different degree the three social achievement
goals, we tested through a cluster analysis whether students who
strongly endorse both social development and social demonstration-ap-
proach goals would differ in needs satisfaction and frustration and cop-
ing than students who favor mainly social development goals. Prior
research has indicated that all the three social achievement goals are
positively intercorrelated (Ryan & Shim, 2008; Shim & Ryan, 2012;
Shin & Ryan, 2012), as they can be concurrently endorsed (Shim &
Finch, 2014), though each one to different degree. More important,
prior SDT-based research has also indicated that endorsing extrinsic as-
pirations (e.g., gain popularity; a social demonstration-approach goal)
along with intrinsic ones (e.g., develop meaningful relationships; a so-
cial development goal) lead to suboptimal outcomes (Niemiec, Ryan,
& Deci, 2009). We relied on this set of findings to hypothesize that stu-
dents who pursue both social development goals and social demonstra-
tion-approach goals would report less need satisfaction, higher need
frustration, and less adaptive coping (Hypothesis 1) than students
who favor social development goals over social demonstration-ap-
proach goals.

Second, we tested whether these differences in coping would
emerge again five months later (T2). We hypothesized that students
who favored social development goals over social demonstration goals
would report better coping strategies few months later than students
who equally espoused social development goals and social demonstra-
tion-approach goals (Hypothesis 2). Regarding social demonstration-
avoid goals, we made no particular hypothesis because although prior
research has shown its negative nature (Ryan & Shim, 2006), research
conducted with adolescents has shown that these type of social goals
are not necessarily linked with negative outcomes (Ryan & Shim,
2008; Shim, Cho, et al., 2013; Shim, Wang et al., 2013).

2. Method

2.1. Participants

Nine hundred seventy-five 6th grade (12-year old) and 639 9th-
grade (15-year old) Turkish adolescent students from, respectively 12
middle and 6 high schools located in the metropolitan area of Istanbul,
Turkey, participated at T1 (October of 2014); among them 425 (73.8%
6-the graders) participated also at T2, five months later. Data were col-
lected during one-hour class-session. After getting consent from the
Ministry of Education, the school principals and parents, a research as-
sistant explained the purpose of the study and assured students that
their participation would be anonymous and voluntary. An unexpected
administrative problem (the page that contained questions on demo-
graphics was omitted), prevented us from getting information about
the gender and the precise age of participants, but as school principals
informed us in retrospect, the distribution of gender in the classes that
we sampled was approximately equal. The questionnaires were trans-
lated and back-translated by two experts and adjusted according to
the procedures proposed by Hambleton (1994). A 5-point Likert-type
scale (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree) was used in all the
measures.

2.2. Measures

2.2.1. Social achievement goals
We used the Ryan and Shim's (2008) scale to assess students' social

development (6 items; e.g., “I like it when I learn better ways to get
along with friends”), social demonstration-approach (6 items; e.g., “It
is important tome that other kids think I ampopular.”), and social dem-
onstration-avoid goals (6 items; e.g., “I try not to do anything thatmight
make other kids tease me.”). A Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
showed acceptable fit after two modifications. First, the social demon-
stration-approach item “I try to do things that make me look good to
other kids” showed high cross-loading with the social development la-
tent factor. In retrospect, we presumed that this item was equally per-
ceived as an item implying endorsing social development goal and we
therefore dropped it. Second, we let the errors of two items from the so-
cial demonstration-avoid goals to covary. The fit for the modified scale
was as follows: Satorra-Bentler χ2 (115, N = 1614) = 463.94,
p b 0.01, CFI = 0.933, SRMR = 0.051, RMSEA = 0.046 (90% CI: 0.042–
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0.050). In light of these findings, we computed a composite score for
each of the three subscales by averaging the items of each subscale.

2.2.2. Basic needs satisfaction and frustration
The Basic Psychological Needs Scale (Deci & Ryan, 2000)was used to

assess students' need satisfaction and frustration in their school life. Par-
ticipants indicated the degree towhich their psychological needs for au-
tonomy (4 items; e.g., “I feel like I am free to decide for myself how to
livemy life”), competence (3 items; e.g., “I have been able to learn inter-
esting newskills recently”), and relatedness (5 items; e.g., “People inmy
life care about me”) were satisfied at school. Accordingly, we used the 3
reverse-worded items that corresponded to each of the three subscales
to assess the degree towhich their needs for autonomy (e.g., “I feel pres-
sure in my life”), competence (e.g., “Often, I do not feel very compe-
tent”), and relatedness (“There are not many people that I am close
to”)were frustrated. A CFAwith two latent factors, one for need satisfac-
tion and another one for need frustration, yielded the following fit:
Satorra-Bentler χ2 (188, N = 1614) = 653.79, p b 0.01, CFI = 0.909,
SRMR = 0.046, RMSEA = 0.042 (90% CI: 0.039–0.046). We computed
a composite score for need satisfaction and need frustration by averag-
ing the respective subscales.

2.2.3. Coping
The brief COPE inventory (Carver, 1997) was used to assess thirteen

coping strategies (2 items per each strategy) in stressful events. A prin-
cipal component analysis (with Promax rotation)with the thirteen two-
item average scores of coping components assessed at both T1 and T2
extracted three factors with eigenvalues higher than 1.0. However, be-
cause there were two cross-loadings and because the third factor
yielded an eigenvalue marginally higher than the cut-off criterion of
1.0 (i.e., eigenvalue 1.06; explained variance 8.17%), we decided to
rerun the same analyses by setting a priori a two-factor solution. In
light of the obtained factor solution, we termed the first factor as adap-
tive coping and the second one as defensive coping. Yet, content-wise
we considered that self-distraction conceptually differs from the other
forms of coping and we therefore dropped this particular subscale
from the adaptive coping score.1 Therefore, we created an average
score of adaptive coping by aggregating the items tapping active coping,
planning, positive framing, acceptance, religious, emotional support,
and instrumental and we did the same for the defensive coping by ag-
gregating the items assessing humor, denial, venting emotions, self-
blame, and behavioral disengagement.

3. Results

3.1. Differences in the concurrent pursuit of the three social achievement
goals

Descriptive statistics, bivariate correlations, and Cronbach alphas of
themeasured variables are presented in Table 1.We conducted a cluster
analysis - a technique that classifies people who share common charac-
teristics (i.e., social achievement goals, in our case) into the same group
(Borgen & Barnett, 1987) - to investigate students' different profiles re-
garding their social achievement goals. Cluster analysis is sometimes
called person-centered analysis because it tries to uncover how the var-
iables combine across individuals. After dropping 98 outliers (6.1% of
the sample), according to the criteria proposed by Cohen, Cohen,
West, and Aiken (2003) we followed Hair and Black's (2004) recom-
mendations, and first ran a hierarchical cluster analysis (with Ward's
method estimate) to determine the number of clusters that emerged.
Inspection of the BIC index suggested a three-cluster solution. Using
the centroids of the three-cluster solution, we then performed a k-
means clustering.
1 Had we kept the self-distraction subscale in the active coping factor, the core findings
from all the subsequent analyses would have remained the same.
Table 2 shows the means of the three dimensions comprising each
cluster (upper panel) while their z-scores are graphically depicted in
Fig. 1. The derived solution was tested for its stability by splitting the
sample into two halves and performing k-means clustering in each
half by using as initial centers the ones that were derived by the hierar-
chical clustering in the other half. The solution of each half was then
cross-tabulated with the respective solution that was derived from the
full sample. The results showed acceptable consistency (kappa's agree-
ment N0.95 for both halves).

After inspecting themeans of the observed scores and the respective
z-scores, we labelled the three groups as relatively low social, relatively
low popularity, and relatively high social group. We conducted a Multi-
variate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) to examine whether the three
groups differed in the mean scores of three social achievement goals.
TheMANOVAwith the three social achievement goals being the depen-
dent variables and cluster membership being the predictor was, as ex-
pected, statistically significant, Wilk's Λ = 0.153, F(6, 3022) = 788.28,
p b 0.01,multivariate η2= 0.61.We then performed follow-up ANOVAs
to examine in which three goals there were statistically significant dif-
ferences among the three groups followed by post-hoc tests for each
of the dependent variables to test which group differed to each other.
Bonferroni correction was employed to control for inflated type I error
(due to multiple comparisons). These tests showed statistically signifi-
cant differences among the three groups in all the three social achieve-
ment goals (Table 2), providing support to the distinction of the three
clusters.

3.2. Differences in need satisfaction, need frustration and coping (Hypothe-
sis 1)

To test to what extent the different profiles differed in need satisfac-
tion or frustration and coping, we conducted a second MANOVA with
cluster membership being the independent variable and need satisfac-
tion, need frustration, adaptive coping, and defensive coping being the
dependent variables. The three groups significantly differed Wilk's
Λ = 0.875, F(8, 3008) = 26.00, p b 0.01, multivariate η2 = 0.07.

Follow-up ANOVA and post-hoc test, adjusted for inflated type I
error risk, revealed that the students in the relatively low social group
reported lower need satisfaction than the other two groups in which
students did not differ from each other (Table 2 lower panel). Also, in
partial support of Hypothesis 1, students in the relatively low popularity
group reported significantly less need frustration than the relatively
high social group, while the relatively low social group did not differ
from the two groups either. A similar pattern existed for coping as stu-
dents in the relatively low social group reported less adaptive coping
than the other two groups. Yet, the latter two groups differed in the de-
fensive coping as students with a relatively low popularity profile re-
ported less defensive coping than students with the relatively high
social goal profile. The relatively low popularity and low social goal
groups did not differ from each other. Taken together, the group com-
parisons provided partial support to Hypothesis 1 as the relatively low
popularity group did differ from the relatively high social group in
need frustration and defensive coping (but not in need satisfaction).

3.3. Differences in coping five months later (Hypothesis 2)

We examined through MANOVA) to what extent cluster member-
ship could explain differences in T2 adaptive and defensive coping.
The MANOVA was statistically significant, Wilk's Λ = 0.919, F(4,
790) = 8.55, p b 0.01, multivariate η2 = 0.04. Follow-up ANOVA
showed, after post-hoc adjustment for inflated type I error, statistically
significant differences among the three groups in both T2 adaptive and
defensive coping. Specifically, students in the relatively low social group
reported less adaptive coping in T2 than the other two groupswhich did
not differ from each other (Table 2, lower panel). Furthermore, students
in the relatively low social group and the relatively low popularity



Table 1
Cronbach alphas (on the diagonal), means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations among the measured variables of the study.

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 N M SD

Time 1 (T1) N = 1614
1. Social development goals .72 4.09 0.64
2. Social demo-approach goals .21 .77 2.70 0.95
3. Social demo-avoidance goals .46 .23 .76 4.06 0.82
4. Need satisfaction .39 .07 .24 .81 3.94 0.59
5. Need frustration −.05 .12 .05 −.29 .78 2.71 0.76
6. Adaptive coping (T1) .40 .05 .25 .54 −.07 .81 3.06 0.49
7. Defensive coping (T1) .06 .22 .06 .01 .42 .24 .68 2.40 0.53

Time 2 (T2) N = 425
8. Adaptive coping (T2) .25 .11 .14 .32 −.06 .30 .00 .85 2.98 0.54
9. Defensive coping (T2) .12 .25 .09 .10 .19 .02 .33 .33 .72 2.58 0.57

Note. Correlations equal or greater than |.05| and |.07| for T1 and greater than |.10| and |.14| for T2 are statistically significant at the alpha level of .05 and .01, respectively.
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group reported less defensive coping in T2 than students in the relative-
ly high social group.

4. Discussion

We employed a person-centered approach to examine whether fa-
voring social development goals over social demonstration-approach
goals as compared to the concurrent pursuit of both social development
goals and social demonstration-approach goals explain differences in
need satisfaction, need frustration, and coping.

Comparisons among the three profiles showed that adopting both
social development and social demonstration-approach goals is less
adaptive than disregarding social demonstration-approach goals and
focusing more on social development goals. This is because students in
the latter group reported less need frustration and defensive coping
than students who strongly endorsed both social development and so-
cial demonstration-approach goals. Specifically, although students in
both groups did not differ in need satisfaction and adaptive coping, stu-
dents in the relatively high social group appeared to suffermore as they
admitted more need frustration and defensive coping. Furthermore,
these differences in defensive coping emerged again few months later.
Taken together these results imply that aiming at developing social
competence through developing meaningful relationships and at the
same time aiming at demonstrating social competence by becoming
popular, may diminishes one's optimal functioning.

These findings are in accord with previous studies that have shown
social demonstration-approach goals to relate to both negative (e.g., ag-
gression Shim & Ryan, 2012, social aggression Dawes & Xie, 2014 and
Table 2
Mean group differences in the constituting dimensions and the measured correlates of T1 (mid

Variables

Clusters

Low social goal Non-

n = 424 (28.0%) n = 5

z-Score M SD z-Sco

Constituting dimensions (N = 1516 cases)
S. development goals −0.94 3.48a (0.45) 0.30
S. demo-approach goals −0.32 2.40a (0.68) −0.6
S. demo-avoid goals −1.00 3.24a (0.55) 0.36

Time 1 correlates (N = 1511 cases)
Need satisfaction 3.69a (0.58)
Need frustration 2.68ab (0.66)
T1 adaptive coping 2.86a (0.43)
T1 defensive coping 2.35a (0.48)

Time 2 correlates (N = 399 cases) n = 117 (29.4%) n = 1
M SD

T2 adaptive coping 2.84a (0.50)
T2 defensive coping 2.45a (0.53)

Note. Correlates cluster means not sharing the same superscripts across the same row significa
disruptive behavior Shim, Cho, et al., 2013) and positive social outcomes
(e.g., joy Shim, Wang, et al., 2013, perceived popularity Ryan & Shim,
2008 and actual popularity Dawes & Xie, 2014). However, our study
builds on previous ones as we found that the pursuit of social demon-
stration-approach goals may cancel out some of the positive implica-
tions that the pursuit of social development goals might have in
students' need frustration and defensive coping.

Our findings are also in accord with previous ones showing the neg-
ative implications of endorsing both intrinsic and extrinsic goals on
well-being (Kasser & Ryan, 2001) and suggest that the content of the
endorsed goal is important for one's psychological development. Proba-
bly, this is because the goal content is associatedwith different degree of
need satisfaction and frustration. Seeking to be popular could imply a
sense of high social competence (i.e., satisfaction of need for compe-
tence), connectedness (i.e., satisfaction of need for relatedness), and
agency (i.e., satisfaction of need for autonomy). However, it could also
imply a sense of insecurity that urges the person to become popular to
prove his or her personal value. Hence, it could also imply a sense of
loneliness and alienation of one's profound self in social relationships
as the person turns to others for approval. This means that the pursuit
of social demonstration-approach goals next to social development
goals could become a double-edge sword as it could entail both need
satisfaction and need frustration and consequently a use of both adap-
tive and defensive coping. It seems that “less” is sometimes more
(Vansteenkiste et al., 2004) as favoring social development goals over
social demonstration-approach goals relates tomore optimal outcomes.

However further research could clarify whether the pursuit of both
social demonstration-approach and social development goals lead to
dle panel) and T2 (lower panel) as a function of social achievement goal profiles.

F(2, 1513) η2

popularity goal High social goal

58 (36.8%) n = 534 (35.2%)

re M SD z-Score M SD

4.28b (0.41) 0.60 4.47c (0.40) 717.55** .49
5 2.09b (0.50) 0.98 3.63c (0.51) 917.72** .57

4.36b (0.50) 0.63 4.58c (0.45) 955.26** .56

F(2, 1507)
3.99b (0.54) 4.08b (0.58) 60.69** .08
2.65a (0.74) 2.79b (0.82) 5.26** .01
3.10b (0.46) 3.17b (0.48) 57.70** .07
2.33a (0.50) 2.50b (0.54) 16.56** .02

45 (36.4%) n = 137 (34.2%) F(2, 393)
M SD M SD
2.97ab (0.54) 3.11b (0.55) 84.50** .04
2.50a (0.45) 2.78b (0.85) 13.14** .06

ntly differ at the α = 0.008 level.



Fig. 1.Mean z-scores of social achievement goals for the three-cluster solution.
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adaptive outcomes when both goals are attained, although SDT-based
research has indicated that successful pursuit of extrinsic aspirations
(among which popularity is included) barely do predict positive out-
comes (Niemiec et al., 2009; VanHiel & Vansteenkiste, 2009). Future re-
search may also need to examine under which specific circumstances
the concurrent pursuit of both social achievement goals could lead
only to positive outcomes. Again, research conducted under the frame-
work of SDT has shown that extrinsic aspirations are unrelated to posi-
tive outcomes even when the social context promotes such goals (e.g.,
Kasser & Ahuvia, 2002). Yet, it remains sketchy what are the implica-
tions when both social development goals and social demonstration
goals attained and (or) when the social environment promotes both
goals.

Our research also showed that the relatively low social group was
non-optimal, as students with that profile reported less need satisfac-
tion and adaptive coping than the other students. However, students
in this group reported also less defensive coping compared to their
counterparts in the relatively high social group, suggesting that such
students are more in a “neutral” or “withdrawn” position.

About social demonstration-avoid goals, two findings are notewor-
thy. First, similar to a recent study with adolescents (Shim & Finch,
2014), they were positively, and quite moderately, related to social de-
velopment goals; second, they appeared not to cancel out, in the same
way social demonstration-approach goals did, the positive associations
of social development goals to need satisfaction and adaptive coping.
These findings perhaps tell something about the role of social demon-
stration-avoid goals as they seem less detrimental than social demon-
stration-approach goals. Moreover, taking into consideration that
social demonstration-avoid goals associated positively with need satis-
faction and adaptive coping and almostmarginally positively with need
frustration and defensive coping, we assume that, unlike their counter-
parts in the academic domain (i.e., the performance-avoidance goals),
the social demonstration-avoid goals could be lessmaladaptive than so-
cial demonstration-approach goals. In support of this claim, Liem
(2016) has recently found in a sample of adolescent students, social
demonstration-avoid goals not to associate positively with negative
outcomes or positively with negative ones. However, further research
is needed to delineate the relation of social demonstration-avoid goals
to optimal functioning as several previous studies have found social
demonstration-avoid goals to relate positively to anxiety and internaliz-
ing behavior (Ryan & Shim, 2008).

In sum, this study highlights the adaptive nature of social develop-
ment goals over the social demonstration ones, a conclusion which rep-
licates prior research (e.g., Ryan & Shim, 2006) and which mirrors the
respective findings concerning the research conducted in the academic
domain where, again, mastery-approach goals more reliably predict
positive achievement outcomes (Hulleman & Senko, 2010). Also, it
shows that although social demonstration-approach goals entail an ap-
proach orientation, they seem less adaptive compared to social
demonstration-avoid goals and their counterparts in the academic do-
main, the performance-approach goals (Senko, Hulleman, &
Harackiewicz, 2011). And, although social demonstration-avoid goals
orient the person away from an undesired situation, they seem less
harmful compared to the respective academic-related performance-
avoidance goals.

5. Limitations

Given our research design, no causality can be inferred as social
achievement goals, needs, and coping may be reciprocally influenced
by each other and by other factors such as the context (e.g., peer rela-
tionships). Moreover, we were unable to analyze whether our findings
are gender invariant as we missed this information. Also, the observed
associations were based on adolescents' self-reports, whereas general-
izations to other cultures and ages should bemade with caution. For in-
stance, our principal component analysis showed that religious coping
was classified as an adaptive coping style but it remains unclear wheth-
er this is the case among adolescents from western cultures (see
Krageloh, 2011).

6. Conclusion

Social achievement goals can explain adolescents' differences in
need satisfaction and coping. Aiming towards cultivating one's social re-
lationships seems to align more with one's inner psychological needs
and to predict more effective coping than aiming at gaining popularity
and high social status. Teachers and parents need to know that empha-
sizing popularity goals next to social development goals may impede
adolescents' optimal functioning.
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